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PROGRAM OVERVIEW & MISSION 
 
1.1 Introduction. Introduce the program. Include the program’s catalogue description, its 
mission, the degrees and certificates offered, and a brief history of the program. Include the 
number and names of full-time faculty, adjunct faculty, and classified staff.  Discuss any recent 
changes to the program or degrees (limit to 2-3 pages max). 
 
Associate in Arts in Communication Studies for Transfer (ADT: A.A.-T) 
 
Program Description 
The Communication Studies Program is broad-based and concerned with the preparation and 
delivery of messages in interpersonal, public and business situations. This program focuses on 
understanding the communication process and improving communication skills. The program 
prepares the students to pursue professional goals in a variety of career possibilities including: 
Community College Teacher, Speech Writer, Communication Consultant, Lawyer, Minister, 
Personnel Director, Broadcaster, Journalist, Public Relations, Political Campaign Aide, Sales, 
Counselor. 
 
Program Outcomes 
Students who complete the Associate in Arts in Communication Studies for Transfer Degree will 
be able to: 
1. Critically evaluate speeches, debates, and other communicative performances. 
2. Comprehend the skills and techniques necessary to be organized, confident communicators in 
a variety of classroom settings. 
3. Understand the process of communication and communication methods in a multiple contexts. 
4. Communicate utilizing a variety of performance methods. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Note: The catalog is out of date; List C should state COMM 075A and 075B.  We no longer have 
COMM 075. 
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   Ten years ago, the department had five full-time faculty; two faculty were predominately 
teaching the public speaking class.  One has devoted his time to the new broadcasting classes.  
One faculty was devoted to coaching for forensics competitions, with the help of multiple 
adjuncts.  We also have student coaches who volunteer; these students are alumni of Solano 
College.  Several years ago, a full time faculty member responsible for public speaking and also 
coaching left; another full-time position was lost when a faculty member was promoted to dean 
of the School of Liberal Arts.  The department had an interim coaching position; a full-time 
replacement was hired in 2016.  Following is the current staffing in the department: 
 
Full time 
 
Evangeline East 
Douglas Mungin 
Greg Poff 
Janene Whitesell 
   
Part time 
 
Ana Petero 
Angela Beasley 
Darren Phalen 
Nicholas Turney 
Rachel Dwiggins-Beeler 
John Perez 
 
The transfer degree (AA-T in Communications) was developed within the past five years, 
replacing the AA degree.  The Sports Broadcasting program was developed and has been very 
successful in broadcasting multiple sports games at SCC and in the community as well. This 
represents an outreach to the Film and Television Department, which lacks full-time faculty.  
This also presents an outreach to the community, increasing the college’s and department’s 
visibility throughout the city of Fairfield and beyond.   Note that as the AA-T was developed, the 
department name was changed from Speech to Communications, in order to reflect nationwide 
trends.  
 
 
1.2 Relationship to College Mission and Strategic Goals. Describe the program’s relationship to 
the overall mission of the college: “Solano Community College educates an ethnically and 
academically diverse student population drawn from our local communities and beyond.  We are 
committed to help our students to achieve their educational, professional and personal goals 
centered on thoughtful curricula in basic skills education, workforce development and training, 
and transfer level education. The College accomplishes this three-fold mission through its 
dedicated teaching, innovative programs, broad curricula, and services that are responsive to the 
complex needs of all students.” 
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Table 1.  SCC’s Strategic Directions and Goals Goals  

 
Goal 1: Foster Excellence in Learning 
Obj. 1.1 Create an environment that is conducive to student learning 
Program Evidence: In the public speaking class, Canvas is used to keep students on track; 
students receive information ahead of time, so they know what to expect in upcoming classes.  In 
class, Canvas is used to submit journal entries, share videos, and hand in papers.  Many group 
exercises are used in classes to help alleviate nervousness in public speaking.  Clear rubrics are 
presented to classes; these rubrics are presented in a common textbook that all instructors use, to 
ensure equity and accessibility for students. This information is available in Canvas as well.  
Obj. 1.2 Create an environment that supports quality teaching 
Program Evidence:  Faculty attend available Flex-Cal events to sharpen their teaching pedagogy 
skills.  Faculty also meet at least monthly to discuss any problems that occur in class, how to 
increase enrollment and retention, and also strategies to reach out to the high schools in the area. 
Additionally, three of the four full-time faculty  and several of the adjunct faculty participate as 
judges in regional, statewide, and national speech tournaments which serve to keep the faculty 
updated on trends in performance.  
Obj. 1.3 Optimize student performance on Institutional Core Competencies 
Program Evidence:  In public speaking, organization and proper research techniques are stressed.  
Students read college-level texts, and given opportunities to build reading comprehension, 
writing, and speaking skills.  The Business Communication classes apply these skills to real-life 
problem solving and situations.  The Argumentation and Debate class also applies these skills, 
helping students to think critically to solve problems. Additionally, courses in Interpersonal 
Communication and Group Communication give students the opportunity to convert theory into 
practice.  Students participate in role-playing scenarios which assist in their developing of 
proficiencies in everyday communication situations. 
Goal 2: Maximize Student Access & Success 
Obj. 2.1 Identify and provide appropriate support for underprepared students 
Program Evidence: The department offers one-on-one office hour meetings.  Students are 
directed to the Learning Center and English Writing Lab when extra help is needed.  
Accommodations are made for DSP students, including making sure that closed captioned videos 
and note-takers are provided.   
Obj. 2.2 Update and strengthen career/technical curricula 
Program Evidence: Students in the Sports Broadcasting classes must have a specified number of 
hours behind the camera and in the editing booth.  They also create commercials (doing the 
filming and editing) for the college; any faculty or staff person on the campus can request public 
relations materials for students to film.   The Business Communications classes prepare students 
for the business world, all the way from interviewing to applying for internships and career jobs. 
Courses in oral interpretation give students training in editing scripts, which further hone their 
writing skills.  Public speaking courses and training in intercollegiate forensics help students 
become more comfortable in impromptu speaking situations, such as job and scholarship 
interviews, and speaking situations wherein the audience asks questions.  
Obj. 2.3 Identify and provide appropriate support for transfer students 
Program Evidence: Faculty at the end of each semester provide students with a list of classes to 
next take in the major.  Forensics students are exposed to university recruiters in the discipline, 
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which leads to numerous scholarships.  See Appendix A.  
Obj. 2.4 Improve student access to college facilities and services to students 
Program Evidence:  As noted above, DSP students are supported in the classroom.  Further, 
students needing assistance are directed to the DSP office, learning labs, the library, and also to 
visit faculty during office hours. Additionally, students are also informed about several outreach 
programs that assist particular cohorts of students such as UMOJA, PUENTE, MESA, and TriO.  
These outreach programs not only provide support for under-represented students, but also give 
these students additional opportunities such as workshops, guest-speaker series, and major-
specific conferences at no cost to the student. 
Obj. 2.5 Develop and implement an effective Enrollment Management Plan 
Program Evidence: Public speaking courses are consistently over-full, and are offered year-
round in daytime and evening, at variable lengths (8-week, full semester) at both Centers, on the 
Fairfield campus, at Travis Air Force Base, and also at Dixon High School, Mare Island 
Technical Academy and Winters High School (semester-specific).  Electives are strategically 
placed in the schedule so that they don’t conflict with each other; some are exclusively offered in 
Fall, others in Spring.  Interpersonal Communication classes and Debate classes are also offered 
in the Summer. Elective courses are offered at the main campus and at the Vacaville Center. 
Goal 3: Strengthen Community Connections 
Obj. 3.1 Respond to community needs 
Program Evidence:  Every semester the department features a “Speech Night” which is open to 
the whole campus and community.  This event showcases the traveling speech team with their 
award-winning speeches, and it is offered every semester in two showings.  Also, the Sports 
Broadcasting courses produce complete game broadcasts of most Solano College Sports Events. 
The broadcasts are complete with multiple college promotions and are aired on You Tube, 
Facebook, Twitter, and on the Fairfield Cable Access’ Channel 28 locally.  This provides 
exposure of Solano College locally and nationally while satisfying area demand to view local 
sports. Finally, the Sports Broadcasting students film the graduation ceremony, which is then 
uploaded to YouTube and allows a wider audience that otherwise would not have seen 
graduation. 
Obj. 3.2 Expand ties to the community 
Program Evidence:  The department is investigating ways to reach out to area high schools and 
recruit students.  Currently, two COMM 001 classes are being taught at Winters High School.  
These course offerings were part of an original plan to offer a combination of classes that highs 
school students could take in conjunction with ESL that the students’ parents could enroll in. 
This plan has been put on hold due to the “national political climate” and the concern about 
immigration status. Plans are underway to host a high school tournament on the Fairfield 
campus. Additionally, speech workshops are being held at a charter school in Dixon, where 
students from the speech team—along with a Communication faculty member—give 
demonstrations and coaching tips to high school students.  Initial contact has also been made 
with Vacaville Christian Academy to run some speech workshops beginning in the fall of 2017.  
Finally, a speech workshop is currently being organized for MESA/TriO students which will 
culminate in a speech contest, which is being sponsored/hosted by Genentech. One (or more) 
Communications faculty will assist in the coaching of students and the running of the contest. 
This event will take place during the summer of 2017. 
Goal 4: Optimize Resources 
Obj. 4.1 Develop and manage resources to support institutional effectiveness 
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Program Evidence: With a minimal budget, and with the additional monies from fundraisers, the 
department sends Solano students to Washington, DC, Florida, and other sites for the Phi Rho Pi 
National Speech Tournament. This raises the college’s profile and helps expand the effectiveness 
of college outreach efforts. The budget for the Forensics program is augmented through the sales 
of the textbook, which returns $10 per book back to the COMM department’s trust fund. This 
yields approximately $7000 per academic year.  
Obj. 4.2 Maximize organization efficiency and effectiveness 
Program Evidence: The Department brings in numerous FTES for the college, and serves the GE 
requirements for oral communication.  The department also creates FTES for all the athletic 
programs because the coaches now rely on our sports broadcasts as a recruiting tool to bring 
student-athletes to the college. 
Obj. 4.3 Maintain up-to-date technology to support the curriculum and business functions 
Program Evidence: As noted above, Canvas is used in and out of the classroom.  The Sports 
Broadcasting courses all use the Newtek Tricaster Production Unit.  This is the same unit used 
by all major networks (ESPN, FOX, CBS, ABC and NBC). Students also use Adobe Premiere 
and After Effects for video editing.   
 
1.3 Enrollment. Utilizing data from Institutional Research and Planning (ITRP), analyze 
enrollment data. In table format, include the number of sections offered, headcounts, the full-
time equivalent enrollment (FTES), and the WSCH for each semester since the last program 
review cycle. If data is available for the number of declared majors in the discipline, please 
include as well. Compare the enrollment pattern to that of the college as a whole, and explain 
some of the possible causal reasons for any identified trends. 
 
Enrollment (headcounts), college-wide: 

 
 
Enrollment, COMM: 
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The enrollment in COMM has remained robust, even as enrollments dropped college-wide.  
Enrollment in COMM 001 has actually grown, despite campus-wide drops in FTES.    
 
Number of sections offered, COMM: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sections of COMM 001 were added in Fall 2015 to accommodate demand at the Vacaville 
Center.   The department could easily add more sections of this class, with the addition of 
another full-time faculty member.  All adjuncts are teaching their maximum three courses, and 
there are still not enough sections to meet student demand for COMM 001. 
 
FTES, COMM: 

 
As the chart above shows, the number of FTES generated by the department is healthy and 
continues to rise.  
 
 
1.4 Population Served. Utilizing data obtained from Institutional Research and Planning, analyze 
the population served by the program (gender, age, and ethnicity) and discuss any trends in 
enrollment since the last program review. Explain possible causal reasons for these trends, and 
discuss any actions taken by the program to recruit underrepresented groups. 
 
Enrollment by gender: The enrollment by gender in Communications classes is comparable to 
the college-wide numbers. 
 
Enrollment by age group: The average age of COMM students is bit younger than the college as 
a whole, thanks to the participation of the department in Middle College.   
 
Enrollment by Ethnicity: The ethnicity of Communications students matches the ethnic diversity 
of the college as a whole.  
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1.5 Status of Progress toward Previous Goals and Recommendations. Report on the status of 
goals or recommendations identified in the previous educational master plan and program 
review. 
 

Table 2.  Educational Master Plan (2012)  
 
 Educational Master Plan Status 

1 Provide forums and opportunities for students to practice speech 
and communication skills 

Ongoing (part of 
routine department 
activities) 

2 Develop more opportunities for community outreach through 
speaking & sports broadcasting 

In progress. 

3 Expand course offerings to reflect emerging trends and interests 
with course offerings in Group Communication and Intercultural 
Communication 

Completed; both 
courses were created. 

4 Consider offering courses that include visual communication 
elements 

In progress. Art 
department has 
created a Visual 
Communications 
certificate, and the 
COMM department 
may want to add to 
that certificate.  

5 Further develop student opportunities to implement and perfect 
delivery techniques and strategies by using video technology in 
the classroom 

In progress. The 
department would 
like a dedicated video 
classroom to film 
speeches (apart from 
Sports Broadcasting) 

 
 

Table 3.  Program Review Recommendations (2010) 
 Program Review Recommendations (Previous Cycle) Status 

1 Need to keep up with current pace of technology in the field of 
communication. This includes purchase of and updating of 
cameras, laptops, headsets, editing software, microphones, 
speech lab, TV/radio station. 

In progress.  

2 More efficient tracking of current speech majors and graduating 
speech majors. 

In progress.  

3 Modification of speech major to reflect newly added speech 
courses 

Completed. 
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1.6 Future Outlook. Describe both internal and external conditions expected to affect the future 
of the program in the coming years. Include labor market data as relevant for CTE programs 
(limit to one page or less). 
 
The department does not anticipate any major changes from outside the program that might 
impact enrollment or degree offerings.  More nursing majors are taking the Interpersonal 
Communication class, increasing demand for offerings (which is why it is now being taught in 
Vacaville).  This demand will likely increase, as this course is a prerequisite for entrance to 
nursing programs state-wide.   
The need for another full-time faculty member, based on increases in enrollment, becomes more 
pressing.   

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT, ASSESSMENT, AND 
OUTCOMES 

 
Program Learning Outcomes 
 
2.1 Using the chart provided, list the Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs) and which of the 
“core four” institutional learning outcomes (ILOs) they address. In the same chart, specifically 
state (in measurable terms) how your department assesses each PLO. For example, is there a 
capstone course (which one), is it a passing grade on certain assignments or exams that 
demonstrate acquisition of the PLO, is it acquiring specific skills necessary for a licensing exam, 
completing a portfolio, etc.? 
 

Table 4.  Program Learning Outcomes 
 

Program Learning Outcomes ILO (Core 4) How PLO is assessed 
1. Understand the process of 
communication and communication 
methods in multiple contexts. 

IB - Write  
IC - Listen  
ID - Speak and Converse  
IIA - Analysis  
IIC - Research  
IID - Problem Solving  
IIIB - Social Diversity & 
Civics  
IVC - Workplace Skills 

• Written exams, 
quizzes, graded outlines to 
measure understanding of 
research strategies and 
structural paradigms. 
 
• Performance rubrics 
to measure performance 
competence, research 
strategies and structural 
paradigms. 
 
• Oral and/or written 
critiques of peer 
presentations including 
both positive and 
constructive comments. 
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2. Comprehend the skills and 
techniques associated with effective 
speaking in a variety of settings. 

IB - Write  
IC - Listen  
ID - Speak and Converse  
IIA - Analysis  
IIC - Research  
IID - Problem Solving  
IIIB - Social Diversity & 
Civics  
IVC - Workplace Skills 

See above 

3. Critically evaluate speeches IB - Write  
IC - Listen  
ID - Speak and Converse  
IIA - Analysis  
IIC - Research  
IID - Problem Solving  
IIIB - Social Diversity & 
Civics  
IVC - Workplace Skills 

See above 

 
These three PLOs don’t match the four published in the catalog.  One of the goals in Table 7 is to 
check PLOs for consistency, as well as revise the PLOs to reflect Bloom’s taxonomy – e.g, 
“demonstrate understanding of the process” or “apply understanding…”  Also, the Department 
will revise ILOs to focus on only those outcomes that are measured/assessed (criteria that might 
be on a performance rubric, for example). The assessment tools also need to be revised to be 
more specific (noting what class, what assignment, what rubric, etc.). 
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2.2 Report on how courses support the Program Learning Outcomes at which level (introduced 
(I), developing (D), or mastered (M)). 
 

Table 5.  Program Courses and Program Learning Outcomes 
 
  Revision of the following table is a goal for the future, as there’s no progression from intro to 
mastery.  Perhaps COMM 001 would be introducing these skills.  
 

Course PLO 1 PLO 2 PLO 3 
COMM 001 M M M 
COMM 002 M M M 
COMM 006 M M M 
COMM 010 M M M 
COMM 012 M M M 
COMM 015 M M M 
COMM 049 M M M 
COMM 050 M M M 
COMM 060 M M M 
COMM 075 M M M 
 
2.3 Utilizing table 6, describe the results of program learning assessments and any planned 
actions to increase student success where deficits were noted.  Results should be both 
quantitative and qualitative in nature, describing student strengths and areas of needed 
improvement. Action plans should be specific and link to any needed resources to achieve 
desired results. 
 
 

Table 6.  Program Learning Assessments 
  
Program Learning 
Outcome 

1. Understand the process of communication and communication 
methods in multiple contexts. 

Date(s) Assessed Fall 2013 
Results As evidenced in speeches and exams students were able to construct, 

edit and present a presentation, can interview for a job, can construct a 
fact, value or policy argument, can apply interpersonal and intercultural 
theories to their interactions in personal lives and the world around 
them, and understand how to manipulate a message through the use of 
media technology. 

Action Plan In analyzing our PLO, we found that Group Communication was not 
shown as fulfilling any requirements on IGETC or CSU transfer 
documents. Group Communication provides a framework from which 
students more clearly understand theory in interpersonal and 
intercultural contexts. Note: The course was offered in the Spring, 2013, 
but was cancelled due to low enrollment. The department needs to 
investigate 1) the channels needed to get the Group Communication 
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class on the IGETC/CSU transfer list; and 2) how the Group 
Communication class will be classified. (For example, will it be a 
requirement or elective.) 

Program Learning 
Outcome 

2. Comprehend the skills and techniques associated with effective 
speaking in a variety of settings. 

Date(s) Assessed Fall 2013 
Results At the conclusion of every semester, students are encouraged to 

participate in an on-campus contest. In this activity, students from all of 
our COMM courses can compete against one another. Another 
opportunity provided is participation in/observation of our speech night, 
held every semester. Speech night is an opportunity to showcase the 
variety of speaking events offered in the speech department. 
Additionally, Solano College hosts the CCCFA state community college 
speech tournament allowing students, college administrators, and 
members of the general public to view award-winning speeches from 
across the state. Additionally, students now have the opportunity to 
participate in television programs on the Fairfield community cable 
access channel. 

Action Plan With the success of the on-campus speech contest, the department is 
exploring opportunities for community outreach and participation in on-
campus contests (community judges evaluating the on-campus speech 
contest.) 

Program Learning 
Outcome 

3. Critically evaluate speeches, debates and other communicative 
performances. 

Date(s) Assessed Fall 2013 
Results In COMM 006 students fill ballots out in triplicate in which students 

receive immediate feedback. Students who critique their peers inevitably 
improve their own speaking style. In COMM 001, COMM 015, COMM 
050 and COMM 075 students peer evaluate each other’s presentations. 
This process enables students to see the merits and liabilities of their 
own performances. 

Action Plan To enhance a student’s ability to provide a thorough and balanced self-
evaluation, the speech department needs dedicated equipment and an 
established location for filming and reviewing of student speeches. This 
would give students the ability to view their performances “in the 
moment” and enable them to critically evaluate their own performances 
and give them additional expertise in evaluating the performances of 
others. 

 
2.4. Describe any changes made to the program or courses that were a direct result of program 
learning assessments. 
 
 The department is working on Community outreach programs. In the spring of the 2014-2015 
academic year, four students and two faculty members (one from Communication Studies and 
one from Theatre) visited Dixon High School and Will C. Wood high school with the intent of 
promoting the Solano College theatre and communications departments.  Four students 
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performed a 10 minute reader’s theatre and answered questions about Solano College with high 
school students.  Currently, students on the speech team have participated in two workshops with 
a Christian Homeschool organization in Dixon.  Three debaters, along with one of the forensics 
coaches, have conducted workshops in impromptu speaking and team debate.  
 
The department is making an effort to promote Group Communication, which is now listed as an 
elective. The department is still in need of dedicated equipment for filming and reviewing 
student speeches. 
 
Student Learning Outcomes 
 
2.5  Describe the current status of SLOs in your program. Are SLOs being updated as necessary? 
What is the planned assessment cycle (need to be assessed at least twice during the program 
review cycle)? Are assessment results driving course level planning? If deficiencies are noted, 
describe planned actions for change.  Address how courses with multiple sections have been 
aligned so that a common tool is utilized to assess student learning outcomes; describe any steps 
taken to standardize measures. 
 
SLOs are completed regularly for all courses offered in the program.  Courses that are offered 
infrequently (e.g., COMM 002) are assessed each time they are offered.  Adjuncts are not 
routinely completing assessments, but as completion becomes part of adjunct evaluation, this 
may change.  Generally, the same rubric is used in different sections of the same course, though 
their appearance may differ somewhat.   

 
2.6  Review the course level SLOs completed by the program in the last year to ensure accuracy 
of information provided (core four, level of mastery, assessment tool, etc.). Note if any changes 
are needed. 
 
As noted above, the “Core Four,” level of mastery, and assessment tools will be revised to ensure 
they work for assessment and are consistent. 
 
2.7 Describe any changes made to the program or courses that were a direct result of student 
learning outcomes assessments. 
 
SLO assessment showed that students were struggling with staying on-track with what was 
happening in the classroom; they would be absent and would not come the next class prepared.  
As a result, an instructor chose to adopt Canvas to help students stay up to date, resulting in 
better-prepared students and more open communication, supporting student success.  
 
Curricular Offerings 
 
2.8 Course offerings. Attach a copy of the course descriptions from the most current catalogue. 
Describe any changes to the course offering since the last program review cycle (course content, 
methods of instruction, etc.) and provide rationale for deletion or addition of new course 
offerings. Also state whether a transfer degree has been established in accordance with SB 1440. 
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Include a discussion of courses offered at Centers (Vacaville, Vallejo, Travis) and any plans for 
expansions/contraction of offerings at the Centers. 
 
As noted in the Introduction, the department created an AA-T degree in Communications and 
deleted the old AA degree.  New courses in Sports Broadcasting were added, and are intended to 
be part of a certificate (in development).  Courses in Group Communication and Intercultural 
Communication were created to fulfill the AA-T degree, and match C-ID descriptors.  
 
As noted in Table 1, Obj. 2.5, public speaking courses are consistently over-full, and are offered 
year-round in daytime and evening, at variable lengths (8-week, full semester) at both Centers 
and on the Fairfield campus.  Electives are strategically placed in the schedule so that they don’t 
conflict with each other; some are exclusively offered in Fall, others in Spring.  Interpersonal 
Communication classes and Debate classes are also offered in the Summer.  Also as noted 
elsewhere, another full-time faculty member could help in expanding offerings, as expanded 
offerings in Vacaville has created a strain on Fairfield offerings.  
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2.9 Fill rates/Class size. Based on data from ITRP, discuss the trends in course fill rates and 
possible causes for these trends (include comparison/analysis of courses by modality if 
applicable). Address how the size of classes affects courses and if there are any necessary 
adjustments to course classroom maximums. If there are courses that are historically under-
enrolled, discuss strategies that might increase enrollment. 
 
The college-wide fill rate dropped from 96.3% in Fall 2011 to 85.9% in Fall 2012 to 74.2% in 
Fall 2014.  In the same time period, COMM rose from 83% to 89% from Fall 2013 to Fall 2014.  
This rate has only increased, as indicated by the chart below.  Note in particular the high fill rates 
in COMM 001 (Intro to Public Speaking) and COMM 010 (Interpersonal Communication).  The 
latter course, as noted elsewhere, is a prerequisite for students seeking to enter nursing programs 
statewide.  
 
The fill rate is lower in COMM 050, which is the Forensic Speaking class, designed for students 
participating on the speech team, but also now open to students who are seeking to do further 
research or study.  Students need to be enrolled in multiple sections, to ensure that full-time 
faculty reach their load while being able to travel with students on weekends.  Currently the class 
maximum for COMM 050 is 35, which is entirely too high for such a one-on-one intensive 
course.  The ideal maximum would be 10.   
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COMM fill rates: 
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2.10 Course sequencing. Report on whether courses have been sequenced for student 
progression through the major, how students are informed of this progression, and the efficacy of 
this sequencing. Report on whether curriculum is being offered in a reasonable time frame (limit 
to one or two paragraphs). 
 
Students often wait until near the end of their time at Solano to take COMM 001, as many 
students fear public speaking and tend to put off this class. Fortunately, students often find 
COMM 001 enjoyable, and in some the course ignites an interest in pursuing further 
Communications study. Unfortunately, it may be too late for these students, who are often 
preparing to transfer. The department needs to catch students earlier in their college career.  
Outreach to counselors may help, as well as high school outreach.  The University Studies 
degree in Communication is a confusing a no longer relevant degree, though students earn this 
degree over the COMM AA-T by a two-to-one margin.  
 
2.11 College Preparedness/Basic skills. Describe the basic skills component of the program, 
including how the basic skills offerings prepare students for success in transfer-level courses. If 
your program doesn’t have designated basic skills courses, then explain how your courses 
support fundamental writing and/or mathematic competencies. Analyze courses with course 
advisories, prerequisites and/or co-requisites to see whether this level of preparation supports 
student success. 
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All COMM courses have English advisories only, and those are sufficient.  Students who need 
extra help with reading comprehension and writing skills are assisted by faculty and college 
services.  
 
2.12 Student Survey. Describe the student survey feedback related to course offerings. In terms 
of the timing, course offerings, and instructional format, how does what your program currently 
offer compare to student responses? 
  
A student survey was conducted in 2015, but the data has not yet been analyzed, because the 
forms were administered and so must be tabulated by hand.  However, paper surveys ensure that 
the maximum number of students were surveyed (in contrast to online surveys, which are more 
self-selective).  In the future, online tools will be used, simply for ease and clarity, and that data 
will be compared with the earlier results.  
 
2.13 Four-year articulation (if applicable). Utilizing the most current data from the articulation 
officer, and tools such as ASSIST.org, state which of your courses articulate with the local four 
year institutions and whether additional courses should be planned for articulation (limit to one 
or two paragraphs). 
 
Following is the articulation agreement between SCC and CSU-Sacramento (Sac State): 

 
 
Following is the articulation agreement between SCC and UC-Davis: 
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These articulation agreements are up to date.  However, the department is currently consulting 
with the articulation officer regarding articulation with the C-ID descriptors, which are expiring 
this year and need to be renewed.  
 
2.14 High school articulation (if applicable). Describe the status of any courses with 
articulation/Tech Prep agreements at local high schools. What (if any) are your plans for 
increasing/strengthening ties with area high schools and advertising your program to prospective 
students? (limit to one or two paragraphs). 
 
The Department participates in the Middle College program, and is investigating a High School 
Boot Camp and a tournament for high school students.  
 
2.15 Distance Education (if applicable). Describe the distance education courses offered in your 
program, and any particular successes or challenges with these courses. Include the percentage of 
courses offered by modality and the rationale for this ratio.   
Then: 
 1) Discuss your program’s plans to expand or contract distance education offerings; 
 2) State how you ensure your online courses are comparable to in-class offerings 
 
The department currently does not offer any online courses.  Public  speaking and interpersonal 
communication is best done face to face, but an adjunct faculty member is currently working on 
an online shell for Business Communication.  
 
2.16 Advisory Boards/Licensing (CTE) (if applicable). Describe how program curriculum has 
been influenced by advisory board/licensing feedback.  How often are advisory board meetings 
held, provide membership information and what specific actions have been taken.  Attach 
minutes from the past two years.  
 
The Sports Broadcasting Program was approved as a CTE Program September 24, 2016.  As a 
result of last meeting the program has increased its outreach to local high schools, produced 
multiple promotional videos for the program which are aired continually on Channels 26, 27 and 
28, and has added more technical workshops to course instruction.  And, now that the program is 
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official, we can apply and receive Perkins funds.  See Appendix B for Advisory Board Meeting 
Minutes. 
 
STUDENT EQUITY & SUCCESS 
 
3.1 Student Success.  Anecdotally describe how the program works to promote student success. 
Include teaching innovations, use of student support services (library, counseling, DSP, etc), 
community partnerships, etc.   

Then, utilizing data from the office of Institutional Research and Planning, report on 
student success through course completion and retention data. Then, analyze by discipline 
success by gender, age, ethnicity, and on-line (may analyze other variables such as disability, 
English as a second language, day vs. night courses, etc. as appropriate).  

Provide possible reasons for these trends AND planned action to equalize student 
success. 

 
Communications classes have an overall strong success rate, ranging from 80% to 85% in the 
Spring and Fall semester (see chart below).  
Success rate, all COMM courses: 
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Males and females in COMM classes are 
equally successful.   
 
Success by ethnicity, College: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Success by ethnicity, COMM: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The success by ethnicity data shows that COMM students perform better than the College 
average, across all major ethnic groups.   
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Success by age group, College:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Success by age group, COMM: 
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The data shows that students under the age of 17 perform better in COMM classes than in the 
college as a whole.  The Middle College students tend to be the highest performing high school 
students, so this may reflect that larger success rate.  
Success by modality, College: 

 
 
Success by modality, COMM: 
 

 
As noted above, no online classes are offered in COMM, but there are some lecture/lab courses.  
The success rate in those courses is equal to or higher than the lecture/discussion success rate, 
and higher than the lecture/lab success rate in the college as a whole.  
 
3.2 Degrees/Certificates Awarded (if applicable). Include the number of degrees and certificates 
awarded during each semester of the program review cycle. Describe the trends observed and 
any planned action relevant to the findings. 
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For comparison, University Studies in Communication: 

 
 
The awards data clearly shows that the AA-T degree is growing in popularity.  However, now 
that this degree is available, the US-COMM degree is no longer relevant and does not enable 
students to transfer in the most beneficial way as they pursue a Communications bachelor’s 
degree.  
 
3.3 Transfer (if applicable). Describe any data known about students in your program who are 
transfer eligible/ready (have 60 transferable units with English and math requirements met). 
Include how your program helps students become aware of transfer opportunities (limit to one or 
two paragraphs). 
 
See Objective 2.3 in Table 1.  The department promotes the AA-T degree through one-on-one 
counseling and brochures.  
 
3.4 Career Technical Programs (if applicable). For career technical programs, describe how 
graduates are prepared with the professional and technical competencies that meet employment/ 
licensure standards. State if there are any efforts made to place students in the workforce upon 
graduation, including any applicable placement data. 
 
Since there are no specific licensing standards for entry level jobs in the field of Sports 
Broadcasting, the focus of the program is to allow students to gain the hours of experience 
required to work in this field.  The program provides students with 72 hours of technical 
instruction and 312 hours of field experience.  For one to pursue employment in any aspect of 
broadcasting, one should have a minimum of 100 hours of field experience.  We exceed that, and 
it should increase our graduate’s opportunities.  However, since the program is still in its infancy, 
only by tracking our students will we be able to determine its effectiveness when it comes to the 
program’s ability to get students employment. We have established relationships with local 
broadcasting companies (CBS Maxpreps, Bay Area Online TV, NFHS Network and James 
Thomas Media Productions).  Two of our 12 students currently enrolled in the program have 
already been hired (Maxpreps, James Thomas Media), and one of our past students now is the 
National Director of High School Football for CBS Maxpreps.  These relationships should bode 
well for hiring our students in the future.  Our ultimate goal is to create a pathway for students in 
Solano County that begins in high school, goes through the Sports Broadcasting Program and 
then straight to employment.  
 
PROGRAM RESOURCES 
 
4.1 Human Resources. Describe the adequacy of current staffing levels and a rationale for any 
proposed changes in staffing (FTES, retirements, etc.).  Address how current staffing levels 
impact the program and any future goals related to human resources. 
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As noted in the chart below, there is ample evidence to support the addition of another Full Time 
position.  The new hire would teach COMM 001 courses, and COMM 050 (Speech Team), as 
well as a variety of electives.  

 
 
4.2 Current Staffing. Describe how the members of the department have made significant 
contributions to the program, the college, and the community. Do not need to list all the faculty 
members’ names and all their specific activities, but highlight the significant contributions since 
the last program review cycle. 
 
Our Communication Studies Department is one of the most visible on campus, and one that is 
recognized both locally and nationally.  The Forensics Program is nationally recognized and has 
garnered multiple local, state and national awards.  The Sports Broadcasting Program provides a 
service to both the college and the community that is hard to find on any other Community 
College.  The program produces televised broadcasts of most Solano “home” sporting events, 
and also covers many sports for area high schools.  All broadcasts are also run on multiple social 
media outlets and keeps the college highly visible.  The program has also provided broadcasts of 
many community events for Solano County and at the Solano County Fair. 
 
 
4.3 Equipment. Address the currency of equipment utilized by the program and how it affects 
student services/success. Make recommendation (if relevant) for technology, equipment, and 
materials that would improve quality of education for students.   
 
As noted in Table 7 below, the Communications program would be well-served by the creation 
of a dedicated classroom space equipped with filming capabilities, so that speeches could be 
recorded, played back for review, etc.   
 
4.4 Facilities. Describe the facilities utilized by your program. Comment on the adequacy of the 
facilities to meet program’s educational objectives. 
 
The Communications department is scattered all across the Fairfield campus and beyond; faculty 
offices are in the 900 building, 700 building, and 1600 building.  The speech team meets in the 
1800 building.  Middle College occupies the former speech team room in the dilapidated 1600 
building.   Clearly, the department needs a permanent home.  
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4.5 Budget/Fiscal Profile. Provide a five-year historical budget outlook including general fund, 
categorical funding, Perkins, grants, etc. Discuss the adequacy of allocations for programmatic 
needs. This should be a macro rather than micro level analysis. 
 
The current funding levels support the extensive travel and prep work of the speech and debate 
team.  This money barely covers expenses, so that the department must resort to fundraising 
which is not a dependable source.  Faculty use the same textbook just to keep costs low (not 
necessarily for pedagogical reasons).   
 
PROGRAMMATIC GOALS & PLANNING 
This section will be submitted to the governing board as an overview of programmatic strengths 
and areas of growth. 
 
5.1 Summarize what you believe are your program’s strengths and major accomplishments in the 
last 5 years. Next, state the areas that are most in need of improvement. 
 
Strengths include the exceptional and much-awarded speech team; dedicated faculty whom 
students trust and depend on for support in often high-stress environments; and exceptional fill 
rates in courses important for the program and the college as a whole.   A list of awards is in 
Appendix A.  
 
Weaknesses include the need for an additional faculty member; the lack of a dedicated and 
equipped space; and a low budget to support the speech team.  
  
5.2 Program Goals. Based on the self-study analysis, prioritize the program’s goals.  
 

Table 7. Goals 
 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW & MISSION (for example, modify or create new program or 
certificate) 
This portion of the table should be used to inform the Educational Master Plan. 

Goals Planned Action Person(s) 
Responsible 

Priority 
ranking 

Delete University Studies—
Communication AA degree 

Consult with Lisa Abbott, Languages 
faculty, and Counseling 

Evangeline 
East 

1 

Develop Certificate in Sports 
Broadcasting  

Add courses, create degree Greg Poff 2 

 
 
ASSESSMENT  (for example, update PLOs, change assessment criteria, etc.) 
This portion of the table should inform assessment and curriculum review.  

Goals Planned Action Person(s) 
Responsible 

Priority 
ranking 

Make sure PLOs are correct 
and that there are updated 

Check how each PLO is written, 
complete PLO assessments as needed 

all 1 
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success criteria 
Revise mapping of PLOs  Decide where PLOs are introduced and 

developed (in which course/s) 
all 1 

 
CURRICULUM  (for example, class creation/modification/deletion, or creating online offering) 
This portion of the table should inform curriculum review.  

Goals Planned Action Person(s) 
Responsible 

Priority 
ranking 

Reduce course max for 
COMM 050  

Petition to have max reduced  all 2 

Ensure courses in AA-T are 
articulated with C-ID 
descriptors 

Meet with Curtiss Brown all 1 

    
 
 
CAMPUS & COMMUNITY INTEGRATION (for example, collaborations with other depts.) 
This portion of the table should inform the Educational Master Plan. 

Goals Planned Action Person(s) 
Responsible 

Priority 
ranking 

Develop more opportunities 
for community outreach 
through speaking & sports 
broadcasting 

Meet with high school comm 
instructors, develop boot camp plan,  
Tournament plan 

all  

Consider offering courses 
that include visual 
communication elements, 
integrate with Visual 
Communications certificate 
in Art  

Talk with Rachel Smith and Jeanne 
Lorenz in Art department,   

Evangeline 
East 

 

    
 
STUDENT EQUITY & SUCCESS  (for example, adding more eCompanions, tutoring, etc) 
This portion of the table should inform the Educational Master Plan. 

Goals Planned Action Person(s) 
Responsible 

Priority 
ranking 

Provide more extra-
curricular opportunities to 
enhance the experience of 
COMM majors that do not 
have the time for Forensics. 
This might include attending 
conferences, participation in 
other communication-related 
events that do not emphasize 

One faculty member is gathering 
anecdotal data from students in class 
(students that do not have time to 
devote to forensics). 

J Whitesell  
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Forensics. 
  
RESOURCES   

Human Resources Goals 
(to inform hiring decisions) 

Planned Action Person(s) 
Responsible 

Priority 
ranking 

Add a full-time position  Advocate for full-time position   
    
    
Technology & Equipment 

Goals  
(to inform Technology Master Plan) 

Planned Action Person(s) 
Responsible 

Priority 
ranking 

Need to keep up with current 
pace of technology in the 
field of communication.  

Purchase of and updating of cameras, 
laptops, headsets, editing software, 
microphones, speech lab, TV/radio 
station 

  

More efficient tracking of 
current speech majors and 
graduating speech majors. 

Develop a website or survey   

    
Facilities Goals  

(to inform Facilities Master Plan) 
Planned Action Person(s) 

Responsible 
Priority 
ranking 

Further develop student 
opportunities to implement 
and perfect delivery 
techniques and strategies by 
using video technology in 
the classroom 

In progress. The department would 
like a dedicated video classroom to 
film speeches (apart from Sports 
Broadcasting) 

  

    
    

Library Resource Goals Planned Action Person(s) 
Responsible 

Priority 
ranking 

    
    
    
 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  
List any professional development needs that would improve program functioning 

Goals Planned Action Person(s) 
Responsible 

Priority 
ranking 
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SIGNATURE PAGE 
 
6.1 Please include a signature page with all full-time faculty and as many part-time faculty as 
you are able. The signature page should include lines with the signatures and then typed names 
of the faculty members. 
 
The undersigned faculty in the Communications Program, have read and have had the 
opportunity to provide feedback on the attached program review self-study, dated 
______________. 
 
 
 
 
________________________________________ 
Evangeline East 
 
________________________________________ 
Douglas Mungin 
 
________________________________________ 
Greg Poff 
 
________________________________________ 
Janene Whitesell 
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Appendix A: AWARDS for the Speech Team and SCHOLARSHIPS 
 
Feb 2011 
Second place overall at the tournament. 
Michael Fortuno: 1st Novice Extemporaneous Speaking 
Kami Jennings: 1st Novice Informative Speaking 
Angelica Grigsby:6th Open Informative Speaking 
Lance Bubak:  1st Open Extemporaneous Speaking; 1st Open Persuasive Speaking 
 2nd Debate 
Kat Azurdia; 1st Open Communication Analysis 1st Open Informative Speaking 
                                                                                2nd Debate 
 
 Northern California Forensics Championship Tournament Feb 11-13, 2011  
2nd place in the Community College Sweepstakes Division  
3rd Place overall in 2 and 4 year school sweepstakes. 
 
Kat Azurdia 2nd Open Communication Analysis 3rd Open Informative 
  
Stephanie Truluck   9th JV Speaker Parliamentary Debate 1st Novice Informative Speaking 
3rd Novice Prose Interpretation 
  
Caitlin Bubak:  3rd JV Speaker Parliamentary Debate; 1st Open Informative Speaking 
 
 
October 2011 
 
Kitrina Baumgartner: 3rd place, Novice Impromptu Speaking (SFSU); 
3rd place, Novice Informative Speaking (SFSU); 1st place, Novice Informative Speaking (SRJC) 
Alvin Bell: 3rd place, Novice After Dinner Speaking (SFSU); 
Finalist, Novice Extemporaneous Speaking (SFSU); 2nd place, Novice After Dinner Speaking 
(SRJC) 
Caitlin Bubak: 3rd place, Open Extemporaneous Speaking (SFSU); 3rd place, Open 
Extemporaneous Speaking (SRJC) 
Christine Bochynski: Finalist, Novice Informative Speaking (SRJC) 
Angelica Grigsby: Finalist, Open Extemporaneous Speaking (SFSU); 3rd place, Open 
Persuasive Speaking (SRJC) 
Juani Hustad: Finalist, Open Persuasive Speaking (SRJC) 
Kami Jennings: 3rd place, Open Informative Speaking 
Josh Rayburn: Finalist, Open Impromptu (SFSU); Quarterfinalist Open LD (SFSU); 1st place, 
Open Impromptu (SRJC); 2nd Place, Open Extemporaneous Speaking 
Marni Salvani: 1st place, Novice Informative Speaking (SFSU); 2nd place, Novice Informative 
Speaking (SRJC) 
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Michael Fortuno:  9th Novice Speaker Parliamentary Debate; 1st Novice Extemporaneous 
Speaking 
  
Angelica Grigsby:  1st JV Speaker Parliamentary Debate; 6th Open Informative Speaking 
  
Lance Bubak:  2nd Open Persuasive Speaking; 5th Open Extemporaneous Speaking 
  
Kami Jennings: 3rd Place Novice Informative Speaking 
  
La Tierra Stewart: 1st Place Open Poetry 
 
State Tournament 2012 
 
 
Joshua Rayburn                    Gold, Parliamentary Lincoln-Douglas Debate 
                                                Silver, Team Parliamentary Debate 
                                                Silver, Impromptu Speaking 
                                                Bronze, Program Oral Interpretation 

Marnie Salvani                      Silver, Informative Speaking 
                                                Bronze, Persuasive Speaking 
                                                Bronze, After Dinner Speaking 

Christine Bochynski             Gold, Informative Speaking 
                                                Silver, Impromptu Speaking 
                                                Bronze, Extemporaneous Speaking 

Kitrina Baumgartner            Silver, Informative Speaking 
                                                Bronze, Persuasive Speaking 

Angelica Grigsby                   Gold, Informative Speaking 
                                                 Silver, Parliamentary Team Debate 

Natalie Ruiz                            Bronze, Informative Speaking 
                                                 Bronze, Persuasive Speaking 
 
 
September, 2012 
 
Amanda Lamb                       3rd Place Novice Informative Speaking 

Antoinette Shirley                  Finalist Novice Prose 

Karen Galindo                       Finalist Novice Prose 

Marni Salvani                        Finalist Open Informative Speaking 

Antoinette Shirley                 19th Speaker Novice Parliamentary Debate 
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Lauren Segura                       9th Speaker Novice Parliamentary Debate 

Alice Hoover                        7th Speaker Novice Parliamentary Deba 

Willis Berrios                      Octo-Finalist Novice Parliamentary Debate 

                                              Semi-Finalist Novice NFA Debate 

Julien Lacrosse                   Octo-Finalist Novice Parliamentary Debate 

                                              Quarter-Finalist Novice NFA Debate 

Caitlin Bubak                      Octo-Finalist Open Parliamentary Debate 

Katrina Baumgartner         Octo-Finalist Open Parliamentary Debate 

Brian Nelson                        Quarter-Finalist Novice NFA Debate 

October 2012 
 

Willis Berrios and Marselys Lucero                            Octo-Finalists Novice Debate 

Marni Salvani and Antoinette Shirley                      Quarter-Finalist Novice Debate 

Katrina Baumgartner                                                      Quarter-Finalist NFA Debate 

Amanda Lamb                                                                   2nd Open Informative Speaking 

Karen Gallardo                                                                  3rd Novice Prose 

Reane Ruiz                                                                          Finalist Novice Prose 

November, 2012 
 
Alice Hoover                                                     Octo-finalist Parliamentary Debate 

                                                                            12th Novice Parliamentary Speaker 

Lauren Segura                                                   Octo-Finalist Parliamentary Debate 

                                                                             3rd Novice Parliamentary Speaker 

Malcolm Gamble                                              1st Novice Informative Speaking 

                                                                            1st Novice Poetry 

Amanda Lamb                                                  2nd Novice Informative Speaking 

Tomarra Huff                                                    Finalist Novice Informative Speaking 

Kitrina Baumgartner                                       1st Open Informative Speaking, 3rd Open Prose 
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Marni Salvani                                                    2nd Open Informative Speaking 

                                                                             1st Novice Duo Interpretation 

                                                                             20th Novice Parliamentary Speaker 

                                                                             Octo-finalist Parliamentary Debate 

Antoinette Shirley                                              1st Novice Duo Interpretation 

                                                                              Octo-finalist Parliamentary Debate 

Anthony Allen                                                    Finalist Novice Persuasive Speaking 

Riane Ruiz                                                          1st Open Prose Interpretation 

                                                                             Finalist Open Duo Interpretation 

Natalie Ruiz                                                        Finalist Open Duo Interpretation 

Brian Nelson                                                      1st Novice Program Oral Interpretation 

                                                                            Octo-finalist Parliamentary debate 

                                                                             7th Novice Parliamentary Speaker 

Willis Berrios                                                     Octo-finalist Parliamentary Debate 

                                                                             5th Novice Parliamentary Speaker 

Karen Gallardo                                                  Finalist Novice Prose Interpretation 

                                                                             Octo-finalist Parliamentary Debate 

Dylan Kent                                                         Octo-finalist Parliamentary Debate 

February 2013 
 
Alice Hoover                                                      2nd Open Persuasive Speaking 

Amanda Lamb                                                   3rd Open Prose 

Antoinette Shirley                                              3rd Open Duo Interp 

Brian Nelson                                                      1st Open Duo Interp 

                                                                             2nd Open Program Oral Interpretation 

Jacob Berrios                                                     Finalist Open Program Oral Interpretation 

Karen Gallardo                                                 3rd Open Dramatic Interpretation 

Kitrina Baumgartner                                       2nd Open Informative Speaking 

Malcolm Gamble                                              1st Open Duo Interp 

Marni Salvani                                                    3rd Open Duo Interp 
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Natalie Ruiz                                                        1st Open Poetry 

                                                                              2nd Open Duo Interp 

Riane Ruiz                                                           2nd Open Duo Interp 

                                                                              3rd Open Program Oral Interpretation 

State Tournament 2013 

Alice Hoover                                                      Bronze Medal Extemporaneous Speaking 

Kitrina Baumgartner                                       Silver Medal Parliamentary Lincoln Douglas 
Debate 

                                                                             Silver Medal Persuasive Speaking 

Malcolm Gamble                                               Bronze Medal Informative Speaking 

Marni Salvani                                                    Silver Medal Informative Speaking 

Natalie Ruiz                                                        Bronze Medal Poetry Interpretation 

                                                                             Silver Medal Informative Speaking 

Willis Berrios                                                     Bronze Medal Program Oral Interpretation of 
Literature 

 

 
 
National Speech Champions, 2013 
 
Kitrina Baumgartner                                       Gold Persuasive Speaking 

                                                                             Bronze Extemporaneous Speaking 

                                                                             Bronze Parliamentary Debate 

Alice Hoover                                                      Bronze Parliamentary Debate 

Willis Berrios                                                    Gold Parliamentary Debate 

Brian Nelson                                                      Gold Readers Theater 

Riane Ruiz                                                         Gold Readers Theater 

Natalie Ruiz                                                       Gold Readers Theater 

                                                                            Gold Informative Speaking 
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February, 2014 

Brian/Riane                 5th Place Senior DUO Interpretation     -                    
Malcolm Gamble        2nd Place Informative Speaking 
Brian Nelson               3rd Place Senior After Dinner Speaking 
Brian Nelson               6th Place, Senior Poetry Interpretation   -                    
  
Roxanne Gallegos       1st Place Novice Persuasive Speaking   -                  
Brad Larsen                 2nd Place Novice Extemporaneous Speaking           
Roxanne Gallegos       2nd Place Novice Parliamentary Lincoln-Douglas          
 

State Championships, 2014 
 
 
Amanda Lamb          Persuasive Speaking                            GOLD medal 
                                    Informative Speaking                          GOLD medal 
                                    Prose Interpretation                             SILVER medal 
  
Alice Hoover               NFA-LD Debate                                GOLD medal 
                                    
Anthony Zavaglia/     Team Parliamentary Debate              SILVER medal 
Brad Larsen 
  
Brian Nelson               Speech to Entertain                            BRONZE medal 
  
Brian Nelson/              DUO Interpretation                            BRONZE medal 
Karen Gallardo 
  
Eric Gentry                  Persuasive Speaking                          GOLD medal 
  
Malcolm Gamble        Informative Speaking                         SILVER medal 
  
Marnie Salvani            Speech to Entertain                           SILVER medal 
 
National Speech Championships, 2014 
 
Amanda Lamb             -        GOLD – Persuasive Speaking 
  
                                    -           SILVER – Informative Speaking 
                                                 
  
Alice Hoover               -         BRONZE – Persuasive Speaking 
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Brad Larsen                 -           BRONZE – Impromptu Speaking 
  
Brian Nelson               -           BRONZE – Speech to Entertain 
                                                 
Alice Hoover and 
Antoinette Shirley       -           SILVER – Parliamentary Debate 
 
October, 2014 
 
David Hayward -         First Place       -           Novice Poetry 
  
Lucy Murillo -              Second Place   -           Novice Informative Speaking 
                                
 Remington Green -     Fourth Place    -           Novice Informative Speaking 
                                                                         
 Daphne Kuta -             Finalist             -           Novice Informative Speaking 
   
Shane Welch -             Finalist             -           Novice Impromptu Speaking 
                                                                        Novice Extemporaneous Speaking 
   
Alice Hoover               10th Speaker    -           Senior Parliamentary Debate 
 
 
 
Remington Green                            Informative Speaking                   First Place 
Becky Desantis                                 Persuasive Speaking                     First Place 
Kaleb Henderson Redd                   Impromptu Speaking                    First Place 
Lucy Murillo                                    Persuasive Speaking                     Second Place 
David Hayward                                Poetry Interpretation                    Second Place 
  
November, 2014 
 
Lucy Murillo                                        Informative Speaking                     First Place 
                                                               Persuasive Speaking                       First Place 
Daphne Kuta                                        Informative Speaking                     Second Place 
David Hayward                                    Poetry Interpretation                      Second Place 
Remington Green was the 6th best speaker in the entire tournament in debate. 
 
National Speech Championship 2014 
 
Destiney Smith – GOLD – International Public Debate 
  
Remington Green – SILVER – Informative Speaking 
  
Daphne Kuta – BRONZE – Informative Speaking 
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Becky DeSantis – BRONZE – Persuasive Speaking 
  
Solano Community College – 3rd Place (BRONZE) Debate Sweepstakes. 
 
November, 2015 
 
Micaela Chapa                        -           First Place NFA-LD Debate 
                                                
David Hayward           -           First Place – Novice After-Dinner Speaking 
                                                 
Allyson Curnutt           -           Second Place – Impromptu Speaking 
                                                Second Place – Informative Speaking 
                                              
September, 2016 
 

6th Place Novice Parliamentary Debate Speaker-Michael Lostica 
3rd Place Novice Parliamentary Debate Speaker-Andrew Brown 
5th Place Communication Analysis-Samantha Silva 
Top Non-advancing Novice Communication Analysis-Justin Freeman 
Top Non-advancing Novice Drama Interpretation-Michaela Chapa 
Finalist Novice After Dinner Speech-Shannel Houston 
Finalist Novice Extemporaneous Speaking-Justin Freeman 
2nd Place Novice Extemporaneous Speaking-Uriel Booher 
Finalist Novice Prose-Andrew Brown 
Top Non-advancing Novice Communication Analysis-Samantha Silva 

 
November 2016 
 
Uriel Booher - 3rd Place Novice Extemporaneous Speaking  
Shannel Houston - Finalist Novice Extemporaneous Speaking  
Andrew Brown - 1st Place Novice Prose Interpretation & Finalist Novice Impromptu  
Michael Lostica - 2nd Novice Impromptu Speaking 
Justin Freeman - Top Novice Communication Analysis 
 
Andrew Brown and Michael Lostica – 1st Place Novice Team Parliamentary Debate 
Nicole Requeijo and Shannel Houston - Novice Quarterfinalists Parliamentary Debate 
Uriel Booher – 2nd Place Novice Extemporaneous Speaking   
Andrew Brown – Finalist Novice Prose Interpretation 
Nicole Requeijo – Finalist novice Impromptu Speaking 
Micaela Chapa – Finalist Novice Impromptu Speaking 
Michael Lostica – 2nd place Novice Impromptu Speaking 
Samantha Silva – 3rd place and Top Novice Communication Analysis 
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Coaches: 
Neil Glines 
Ana Petero 
Libby Simas 
Darren Phalen 
Greg Poff 
Janene Whitesell 
Douglas Mungin 
 
Student Coaches: 
Brian Nelson 
Marni Salvani   
Malcolm Gamble       
 
Scholarships:  
Lance Bubak Transferred from Solano in 2011 to University of the Pacific. 
   
Kitrina Baumgartner Transferred from Solano in 2013 to Bradley University and received a 
scholarship. About to graduate from Illinois State University in May with Master's in 
Communication.   
 
Marnie Salvani Transferred from Solano in 2014. Received a scholarship to Concordia 
University Irvine. Currently volunteer coaching at Solano.   
 
Malcolm Gamble Transferred from Solano in 2014. Received a scholarship to Concordia 
University Irvine. Currently volunteer coaching at Solano.  
 
Angela Grigsby Transferred from Solano in 2014. Got a scholarship to Concordia University 
Irvine.  
 
 
                                    

https://www.facebook.com/kitrina.baumgartner?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/msalvani67?fref=ufi
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Appendix B:  Advisory Board Meeting Minutes  
 
Solano College Sports Broadcasting Program 
Advisory Board Meeting 
March 2. 2016 
 
All members in attendance: 
Greg Poff; Director, Solano College Sports Network, Solano Community College 
Neil Glines; Dean, School of Fine Arts, Solano Community College 
Bill Way; Supervisor, Video Services, City of Fairfield 
Whitney Skillman; Video Services, City of Fairfield  
Brian Nelson; Teaching Aide, TV Studio Technician, Solano Community College  
Kimo Calihan; IT Supervisor, Solano Community College  
Tim Fitzgerald; Public Relations Director, Vallejo Admirals Minor League Baseball Team 
Tommy Gachis; CEO, James Thomas Media 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 3:38pm 
 
OFFICIAL BUSINESS: Approve the Sports Broadcasting Program as a CTE program at Solano 
Community College. 
Greg Poff motion, 
Bill Way second,  
8 ayes, 0 nays 
The program is approved unanimously. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
GOALS discussed for program and advisory board: 
Discussion to meet once every four months. 
Need for a lab tech in studio in the future. 
Student opportunities to work with pro baseball team in Vallejo, the Vallejo Admirals and field 
broadcasting on site 
City of Fairfield to have more of a presence at SCC-possibly dedicating one day per week in the 
future 
SCC to have more control over Channel 28 playlist 
Suggestions to grow program: 
Outreach at high schools, TV’s in other buildings on campus – currently no audio on tv’s, 
however there may be dedicated areas where that’s available 
Create a 1 minute video package promo  
Use chrome cast to control content  
More workshops sponsored by COF-Bill to teach cameras, grip gear, branching off into other 
content-Film workshop to show new students-Use to show SLO, ILO, PLO’s as examples of 
what is being done 
SCC to use COF high school interns  
Running promo’s on channel 28 
COF to get new equipment for SCC each year, ie dedicated field cameras 
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Problem-other programs understaffed but eventually we would like to have all programs working 
together and feeding each other (Cinema, TV, Journalism, etc) 
SCC to give Tim info to give to students working with his program 
Dedicated block of time every week to air studio show-9p-2a Wed/Sat 
What’s needed to get live/streaming TV? 
Students who haven’t maxed out on hours 
Hire independent company to shoot graduation-Greg to speak Rischa 
IT-network will be available at graduation-10 GB fiber already pulled, equip end of March, need 
to pull data cable, put weather proof boxes, cable in press box. Long term plan to do similar 
things at baseball field and basketball court. Second phase of upgrade to include wifi 
-Can stream through Tricaster 
-If Video IP is available, we can stream network (bandwidth is available) 
NO new equipment is necessary 
Also look at setup to broadcast SCC board meetings 
 
Meeting adjourned at 4:35. 
 
 
 
 
Solano College Sports Broadcasting Program 
Advisory Board Meeting 
March 21. 2017 
 
All members in attendance: 
Greg Poff; Director, Solano College Sports Network, Solano Community College 
Neil Glines; Dean, School of Fine Arts, Solano Community College 
Bill Way; Supervisor, Video Services, City of Fairfield 
Whitney Skillman; Video Services, City of Fairfield  
Brian Nelson; TV Studio Lab Technician, Solano Community College  
Tim Fitzgerald; Public Relations Director, Vallejo Admirals Minor League Baseball Team 
Tommy Gachis; CEO, James Thomas Media 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 2:18pm 
 
OLD BUSINESS:  
Discussed progress and evaluated duties of new lab assistant. 
Evaluated broadcast opportunities present last summer and decided to focus on more on 
opportunities at SCC rather than in Vallejo working with Vallejo Admirals.  Still opportunity for 
student internships with Admirals minor league baseball team. 
Approved minutes of last advisory meeting. 
Greg Poff motion, 
Brian Nelson second,  
7 ayes, 0 nays 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
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Discussion of Equivalency process to create more courses for Sports Broadcasting Program, and 
to have courses taught by members of Fairfield Cable Television.  The 2 courses to add to the 
curriculum will bring the total units for the Program from 12 to 18.  Students cannot apply for 
financial aid unless the program requires a minimum of 18 units to receive a certificate.  
Additionally, to have program recognized on official transcripts and to be recognized at 
graduation, the program must require 18 units. 
Adding adjunct instructors will also help the City of Fairfield to have more of a presence at SCC-
possibly dedicating one day per week in the future. 
In addition, Poff stressed that SCC would like to have more control over managing Fairfield’s 
Channel 28 playlist. 
Discussion of improving instant replay system by recording multiple camera feeds to Tricaster 
during game broadcasts. 
Focused on need to create course specific to video editing techniques using Adobe Premiere and 
Adobe After Effects.  While courses are being created it was decided to begin workshops to be 
held in TV Studio to teach video editing in meantime.  Students can utilize lab hours to attend 
workshops.  First workshop will be held Monday at 3:00pm in SCC TV Studio. 
Discussion on social media management focused on need to incorporate more student training 
for managing social media for the Solano College Sports Network in order to grow existing 
viewership.  It was determined this could be the focus of another course. 
Created future workshops for students in the program this semester to focus on camera operation 
both in the studio and on site for game broadcasts. 
Final area of business discussed centered on suggestions to further grow the program. 
Poff will be leading an outreach team to visit all local high school media programs to discuss the 
Sports Broadcasting Program.   
 
Meeting adjourned at 3:35. 
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